
REAL, RED, GORY WAR, NOT POLICE WORK,
FOR MILITIA IN EVENT OF HOSTILITIES

Washington, March 28. The stuff
that Sherman said was hell must be
the portion, sooner or later, of the
big force which will probably be de-

manded of congress next week.
Military men say that the country

ought not to be misguided into the
belief that the boys today so jaunty
in their khaki-color- uniforms and
those who may in future be called to
the colors are to do merely police
work.

It is true that industries, ports,
bridges, etc., will be policed, but it
would be a mistake to imagine that
America can enter the war. without
its soldiers getting a whiff of gas
fumes and feeling the blow of burst-
ing shapnel.

It will be a queer sort of a war into
which America would go if we did
our fighting with gold buying the
services of allied soldiers, as it were

and did not blacken our hands with
powder smoke, military men have
said.

Washington. Pres. Wilson has
taken all steps within his power to
bring navy to its maximum man
strength for present. He may still

' ask congress that it be raised to 100,-00- 0

men.
He still has several ways open

whereby he can bring land forces to
greater strength, though speculation
is that he will get his main increase
by asking for volunteers or by hav-
ing congress pass a compulsory
training law.

Means whereby larger army could
be obtained are:

Increase of militia from 150,000
men to full war strength, 450,000.

Increase of army from 120,000 to
war strength, 170,000.

Increase of army by adding at once
all the annual increments designated
by last arml bill. This would give
275,000 in all.

Call for volunteers.j Pave .congress pass a universal

service measure, probably so shaped
as to furnish 500,000 youths.

Just what is in president's mind is
not known. Military men say, how-
ever, that as plans are now shaping,
the war department is considering
its enlargement measures on idea
that "the bitterest struggle this na-
tion has ever known may be our
part"

Question of army recruiting is kept
in background of public attention for
moment, so that navy may bo
brought to full strength. Nothing
must hamper getting full navy
strength, and getting it now, author-
ities say.
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CONGRESS WANTS PRESIDENT!

TO BE SPECIFIC IN DEMANDS
Washington, March 28. President

Wilson will have to be positive, def-
inite and specific in detail to get what
he wants from congress. This is the
impression today "on the hill."

A vast majority of the 40 per cent
of the new congress here ready for
the Monday opening feel that way
about it They say that if the pres-
ident shows any inclination in his
coming "war message" to be too
general or "timidly suggestive" of
what he wants, wide difference of
opinion will result and, perhaps, dis-
astrous delay in a real program.

Congress leaders and the men in
the ranks say flatly that right now
the temper of congress wants to be
told why he called them into extra-
ordinary session and what he wants
them to do about it

Meantime the house foreign affairs
committee is working on a "state of
war" resolution which it plans to in-

troduce immediately after President
Wilson concludes his message to the
joint session.
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J. Lurain, 30, 4433 Clifton av., ar-

rested on charge of passing bad,
checks


